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Short introduction and prospect of Taiwan Breast Cancer Society 
 
Taiwan Breast Cancer Society was founded in 1997. By the dedication of the founding president, Prof. 
King-Jen Chang and former presidents, the society has developed very well and accomplished the 
achievements on the aspects of education and promoting national public health policy. 
 
The highlight of the annual meeting this year is that we invite Dr. Seema A. Khan from Northwestern 
University to give an online lecture on the topic of “Local therapy for the primary site in De Novo Stage 
IV breast cancer”. For the domestic special lecture, we invite the president of the society, Dr. Shou-Tung 
Chen, to give a talk on the topic of “Chemotherapy-induced mucositis”. Other spectacular talks include 
the lecture given by Dr. Guo-Shiou Liao about Taiwan consensus of breast surgery and more than 10 oral 
presentations of great papers on breast surgery. Look forward to your participation!  
 
Every year, the society continuously conducts consensuses on breast cancer treatments. The latest one is 
consensus of breast surgery treatment. We expect that all the members could follow and more young 
doctors would like to be involved in the field of breast cancer treatment research. And, we would like to 
dedicate ourselves to educate the young doctors. Therefore, improving the value and professionalism of 
breast surgery and oncology specialists, and establishing the complete training and assessment program 
are the goals for the society to develop sustainably.  
 
Due to the COVID-19 pandemic at the end of 2019, almost all physical meetings were cancelled. Since 
2020, the society built e-learning website. Through the e-learning website, the members/ participants 
were no longer limited by the time and location. They could take the lessons to learn about the latest 
breast cancer treatment on the website anytime anywhere. After finishing the lessons, they could get the 
continuing education credits, and download the certificate for some meetings. It gained positive response 
among the members. Internationally, we had “Meet-the-Expert” broadcasting live regularly. We invited 
internationally renowned professionals to talk about the latest trends of breast cancer treatments 
worldwide for the members to update the information. The society also held the online meetings after the 
conference abroad, such as Highlights from ESMO Breast Cancer 2022, Highlight from ESMO 2022, 
and annual review of new knowledge about breast cancer, for the members to update the latest information 
about breast cancer treatments and thus link up with the world. Moreover, the society has the official 
Line@ to keep the members posted about the information of every meeting.  
 
The society established TIBCS Channel in 2022. Topic: Taiwan/ Professional/ International 



The society invited young doctors to have a short interview in English with the invited speakers before 
the TIBCS, so that the participants could preview the lectures before the meeting. The interviews were 
broadcasted through TIBCS official website, e-newsletter, Line@, Youtube, and related platforms. With 
the cover photo of Taiwan images, we expected more foreigners to participate the conference and Taiwan 
could be seen by the world.  
 
Regarding the national policy, Taiwan Breast Cancer Society has been executing the program of the 
Health Promotion Administration, promoting the quality of management of positive cases in breast 
cancer screening for over a decade. Except continuously working on the education for the members 
which aligns with the national policy about cancer screening, the society also plans to strengthen the 
academic connection with Asia-Pacific area to improve the international visibility, thus to form an 
alliance with international breast cancer organizations and link up with the world. We believe that with 
everyone’s efforts, we can improve the quality of breast cancer treatment in Taiwan to benefit all the 
patients, and thus to stride forward to the world! 

 
 


